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GOLD closed in New York yesterday at
144@144.

TER/fGMT 27,000 Republican, -a gain -of
7,000 I Maine,25,000Republican, a gain of
14,000 ! Colorado and New Mexico, large
Republican gains I All this in one year !

What a healthy "reaction"this shows By
all means, let Mr. PENDLETON bring his
"angelic choir" to Penriailiania. Perhaps
lie, Smarr Cox, HENRY CLAY De and
C.- C. Bunn are to constitute the entranc-
ing quartette, if the "condition of the can-

vass in Ohio" will permit of his accepting
so brief an- engagement here. Which of
the four causing the lowest base ? '

GREAT are the Democracy on Daboll !
They were always good at Sabtitiaion,
tho' very backward in Division. But,
since theVermont election, they have soared
into the mysterious realm of the Rule of
Three, and are cyphelingvery furiously at
Ratios andProportions. One of theirjournals
before us concludes an elaborate article,
prepared for the; express purpose of letting
the party down„easily under the anticipated
disaster in Maine, witha "table of averages"
of the votes of that State for the past four
years, as follows : •
Average Democratic vote. I- 42,587
Average Radical vote - 62,957
Average ttadt M,370
Average total vote 105,545

It is entirely unnecessary to scrutinize the
accuracy of these figures. They areproba-
bly erroneous, but it suits ourpresent pur-
pose to adopt themfor comparison with the
actual result. This is 'estimated at 53,000
Democratic, and 75,000 Usion=a Demo-
cratic increase of 10,500and aRepublican
gain of over 12,000 !

Vermont has kept these arithmeticians
hard at work for ten days, upon,one or two

• very simple questions. But if they attempt
- the soluticin of the Maine problem, we fear

,

they will figure themselves and their Presi-
dential candidate into a lunatic asylum be-
fore Noirember.

THE DELHOCHATIC PAETY may shoulder
the entire responsibility for giving "one
currency to the people and another to the
bond-holder.'!. When the first proposition,
for an issue of $150,000,000 in legal tender
notes waspending inCongress in February,
1862, these notes were made a legal tender
for all debts public and private, and the bill
so passed the House, all the Democratic
members' but six voting against it in that
shape. The Senate amended the bill,ex-
cepting from its operation the- interest upon

-=--bonds and •notes, Making this payable in
coin. When sent sack Ito the House, the,
amendment was concurred in, only two,
Democrats voting against it, while forty-five
Democrats, including five of the Penrisyl-
iimia delegation, voted for it. 'The affirma-

. live vote wasforty-five Democrats and forty- .
-three Republicans; the negatives were fifty-
five Republicans and two Democrats. Thus

/. a majority of the Rpublicans favored a

Currency fo,t all, "Whilecvery -Democrat but
-two oppolied it.i—Had these gentlemenvoted

then as they talk now, the notes would have
been, mnde a legal'tenderfor all debts, public
and private, by the decisive• majority of 92

against 43—a majority so decisive_tbat the

concurrence of thO Senateihnst inevitably

have folloWed; and "one currency for all
alike" would:nowbe the law.

much-for Debadcratic consistency !

MAINE.

The people of Maine have, within thi"
past-twelve years, voted'asfollows : _ -

Res. -Dem. Totaivote. ma).

1856-1restdent .... 67,179 . 29,080 106 256 1,tr.19
1860-Governor .....09.410 51,378 120.81,..47 18,051

. :Preildrut . 6' , 811 38. 117 16 0.918 24 704
1861-Governor --...... 577475 40 .482 97.557 16.9 5

1862-a "
•••• . • 115,534 Si,5c9 85.043 6,145

~,,----
"

•... 68,M9 50,853 • 115.152 17 7.6
•°•.".-

"
.... 65,583 46.4(11 • 111.981 111,18 5 ;

-President .... 68,114 46.0.12 115,1(6
- 21.122

1865-Governor.... .14.430 81.6 W 86,0:11 =trill
1866- ••

.... 69.715 41.849 111.565 27.867

Ib&7 " ' • •.... 57,649 46.03; 103,684 • 11,614

• It is believed that-in the election last
-

Monday the total vote must have reached
-

128,000, of which not over 5000- is the
highestestimate for the Democracy. The
latest report of the result places the Repub-
lican majority as high as twenty-five thous-

-and, but whether this be due -to a still

I larger increase in thepoll, or to a diminution
of the estimated Democratic strength, does
not yet appear. I .

TireRepublicans have now carried every
Congressional District, every county, every

Senator, and seven-eighthsof theRepresen-
tatives. They have done this in the teeth
of a larger Democratic vote than ever before
giyen, accomplishing it mainly by virtue of
getting every Republican voter tothe polls.
The increase of population, and correspond-
ingly of votes, since 1860, cannot exce
sevenpercent. whichwasiheratio ofincreas
for the entire decade preceding 1860. This
would give a total vote now of about 128,-
1/00 or 129,009, corresponding to the figures
actually reported. Twice before, in 1860
and 1863, the Democrats have cast over
50,000 votes, and it isvery probable that the
total of 1860-761,378—wi11 not bemuch ex-

ceeded now. If that be the case, at least
3,000 votes are now changed from Democ-
racy to the side of the Union.

The total vote now cast is some 9,000
greater than ever given before—not an in-
crease of i6,000, as we were led to state it
yesterday. Tne votes of 1860 and 1864
each show the Presidential majority to be
increased over that for Governor in the pre-
ceding month, and-justify the confident ex-
pectation that the 25,000 of Septembernow
willbe at least 30,000for Gnkurin Novem-
ber. As the Democratic journalsconceded,
before the election, that we might begin to
covret.our gains beyond 21,000, demanding

that we must reach that -figure to hold our
own, they should, in common deceney, now
abandonany effort to Cypher us out of this
gain of three or four thousand shown by
theirown figures. Said PENDLETON, inhis
speech to the Democracy at Bangor, ex-

horting them to send the prestige of victory

to their friends in the West :

••The"eves of the whole country are upon you.
Tort will fight the first battle of the campaign. If
you win it—even if you improve noon the result of

the last year—von will give us a prestige of victory
which wlllthrlil the country with hone and sonfi-
dence, and we will elm. the Pr, sidential election. •

•
••Then r3et mourwill be clewed, and the shouts of

your rejo•cing will be as a sign to us from Heaven.
as when. of old. the angelic choir announced tothe
shepherds in the field, `Peace on earth, good will to
men.'"

Angelic choir ! There's richness for you!

How angelic they feel, just now The
"gentle cherubs" of Democracy are gnash-
ing their teeth in the outer darkness, and
no one but G.a&NT can give them•the Peace
they desire.

One word more to our friends! The glo-
rions triumph in Maine comes frbm a full
vole, and for that, in turn, we are indebted
to work. Let the Union men of Pennsyl-
vania achieve the same results in the same
way!

I=
THE NEW REBELLION.
•

Some months ago Majer General FRANCIS 1
P. BLAIR conceived the idea of becoming •
the Democratic candidate for President,
He aimed high, meaning teiccept, if he
could do no better, the position next below

•

the most elevated, trusting to the efficacy of
Democratic tactics afterwards to advance a

•

step and attain the' summit at his ambition:
He revolied the matter thoroughly in his•

own mind—consulted with such of his
•

friends as were familiar with the innermost
principles and sentiments of the Democratic
party, and then, on the 30th of Juno last,
made his famous overture _in a letter to Mr.
BRODHEAD, which contained these para-

.-graphs :
-•

"There is butone way to restore the Government
and the Constitution, and that is for the President
to declare hese arts nut[ and void. compel the army
to unao i s usurpation at the South, disp re. the
carpet-bag State Gooe-nsmn,s.. allow the white
people to re-organist their own governments and
elect Senator*and Heinesentattues. The House of
Representatives wilt contain a majority of Demo-•
crate from the North, and they will admit the t.ep-

resentatives elected br: the white people of he
South, and, with the eo-operation of thePresident,
Itwill not. its difficult to COMPEL TILE SENATE to.
submit out e more to the obligations of the Consti-
tution. 11 not be pole to wiaistansl the pub Ic
judgment If distinctly invoked and clearly express •

ea owtbls undamental issue. and it is the sure way
to avoid sill future strife to put the issue plalstly to
the country.
"I repeat that this is toe real and only. atm-lion

which we shbuld allow to control Its: tihsli we sub-
mit to the u;urpatl. no by witchthe GevernmtMthas
-been overthrown, or shall we exert ours el VCS for Its
full and complete restoration? it bridle to talk of
bonds, p sedbocks, gold the public Jolla and the
publiccredit. What c..n a Democrstic President do
In regard to any of these; with a Congress in both
branches controlled by the carpet-baggers and their
allies? lie will be powerletv to stop the auptilirs by
Which idle negroes are organized Intopetit icatelubs.
by whiel•an army is maintained to protect these
vagabonds In thetroutrages upon the ballot. --These,
and things like thee, eat up the revenues end re-
sources of the Gove.nment. des. roy Its credit, and
snake the difference between gad and gremib B.
We must rest ore the Consti titian before we cell re-
store the Dronces, and to do this we must have a
President execute the will of thepeople by
trampling in the dust the usurpations of Con-
gress known str,he Reconstruction acts. I wish to
stand I, fore the (: me ntionupon this issue, but it is
one which embraces everything els .? ithat isof value
In Its-lar.e and comprehensive results .. i• is the ons
thing lit Inc/tidesaIL ha' is worth a contest, and
without It there Is no. bing thatgives dignity, honor,
or vat lie to the struggle."

In private, throughout the western coun-
ties of Pennsylvania, the Democratic lea-
ders have found it politic to deny that Mr.
BLAIR el(er wrote the letter from which we
have quotd. Inpublic, not one of them
has ventued upon this averment. If
this letter was apochryphal the nomi-
nation of its reputed author by the New
York Convention would stand the most
anomalous fact in the political history of the
country; an event without a cause; a phe-
nomenonbeyond the possibility of explica-
tion. We do not wonder, .in view of the
effectproduced by it at theNorth, that Dem-
ocraticleaders desire to consign this letter to
oblivion, or to create -the impression that it
is,a malicious invention of the Republicans;
bUt they will accomplish neither of these
ends.

Why did Mr. 131..mt write this letter, in-
voking a fresh appeal to the arbitrament of
arms? Did he do it simply because of the
extravagance, wildness and desperation of
his own nature ? or. because be:judged cor-
rectly •what tones and propositions would
awaken heartiest responses among thepem
ocrats ? It' does not matter how these qua-
tions are answered. The' violence was in-
his utterances, and found instant and inten-
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eat sympathy among Democrats of all
,grades, liorth as well as. South. A few
days later he was nominated by them to
the Vice Presidency; and thus a solemn
warning was given to Mr. SEYMOUn that,
in case of his election, if he should fail to
adopt the piograutme of his associate ,On
the ticket, he might prepare to encounter
thefate of HARRISON, TAYLOR and lAN-
COLN.- Are not the KutKlua instruments
of Democratic vengeance?

But, significant as was the nomination of
Mr. Bwit,_the New York Convention did
not rest content with that consummation.
It saw proper to incorporate into its plat-
form a Plea for, and justification of, the ex-
treme measures of which he was the expo-
nent -r ,Upon deliberation, and in the most
formal manner, it said:

_ .

e regsrd the reronqtruction acts of Congress,
so called, as usurpations, unconstitutional, revo-
lutionaryand void."

If these words had been employed in the
heat of extemporaneous discourse, by a half-
drunken stump orator, they might have been
allowed to pass as undeserving of serious
consideration; as froth engendered by the
agitation of unwholesome waters. No such
extenuation can be urged for them. They
were icarefully selected by eminent and
thoughtful men, drawn from all parts of the
republic, and acting in. a representative ca-

pacity, under circumstances of peculiar re-
sponsibility. They must be taken as indi-
eating a matured judgment and a fixed re-
solve. They are the courtly and solemn ex-
pression of Mr. BLAIR'S flippancy and ve-

hemence. What he set forth, in rough and
unstudied phraseology, the Convention con-
centrated and polished into a terse and so-
norous period. Ile and the Convention
were of one mind and spirit.

No sane man will contend that acts of
Congress which are clearly "usurpations,
unconstitutional, revolutionary and void,"

i. have any binding moral or legal effect upon
citizens. Nor will it be maintained that
when the majority of the citizensare of that
opinion they are under obligation to wait
the slow and doubtful procesti of judicial in-
terpretation and decision. Their right in
the premises corresponds to their power,
and they may elect the short but perilous
instrumentality of force, with the risk of

anarchy, and all the possibilities of mon-
archy which follow in the train of anarchy.
This is what Mr. BLAIR advised, and what
the Convention applauded and endorsed.
. The avowed eagerness of this Conven
tion, made up largely of Southern leaders
in the Rebellion and of Northern sympa-
thizers with the revolt, to assert the su-
premacy of the Constitution, and to enforce
obedience thereto, would be ludicrous if it

did not involve momentous contingencies
It was the Constitution that the rebels
hated, renounced, made war upon, and en-
deavored to destroy. They ' commenced
their crusade against -it craftily, attempting
to subject it to such interpretations aswould
emasculate it of lxll vitality; as would ,ena-
ble them to do under it all' they desired to
accomplish in despite of it. Failirg in that,
they fanned the passions of the people into
a consuming flame, levying gigantic •war
against the Constitution and all who had the
manhood to defend it. Beaten, compelled
to surrender and accept the mercy of their
conquerors, they now pretend to be ani-
mated by a furious zeal for the Constitution;
by la chivillrie purpose to stand forth as its
defenders'from all encroachments, masked
or overt.

There is no sincerity in these professions.
In the nature of things there cannot he.
What these men are really after is not the
submission of the whole people to the opera-
Lion of the Constitution, but a pretext fore a
fresh revolt that shall be bloodier than the
former one

This will more clearly appear when a
proper conception is attained of theform
and essense of the "reconstruction acts"
which are so truculently denounced. Con-
gress has, indeed, passed certain acts for
reorganizing theparticipated

.

States which
in the rebellion ; but these acts are neces-
Rarity transient in their operation. Seven
of those states are already restored, And are
now under the Constitution as afOretime.
The remaining three States vill! soon be re.
stored. All that will then exist, in force
and of consequence, of the Reconstruction
measures, will by the Thirteenth and Four-
teenth Amendments to the Constitution,
which are permanent as any other portions
of the organic 'law. By the Thirteenth
amendment, the abolition of slavery, ongi-

‘

nally decreed by military powerand asa ne-
cessity of the war, is legalized. By it, the
Constitution was brought into harmony with
the Declaration of Independence. By the
Fourteenth Amendment the: political' and
personal rights of all classes of citizens arc

guarantied, the existing public debtmade sa-

cred, as well as all future debts contracted
for the defence of the Union, and the pay-

ment of bounties and pensions to soldiers
and sailors declared to be inviolable. These
are the "Reconstruction Acts" which gall
the Democratic leaders, and against which
they revolt. In venturing this broad asser-
don, we do not-forget that the Convention
in the exordium to its platform, was careful
to protest that itstood

"Upon the Constitution as the foundation and
1110i:film' of the 'towers of the Govermnent. and

guara,teuof the liberty of the el'isen, anti ree-

otnized the questions of slavery and secession NS

havlne been settled for all time to come by the
SouthernStates In Constitutional Conventions as-
sembled, and never to be reuewed or agitated."

These concessions must be interpreted in
the light of what folloWs after. If the Con-
stitutional ConVentions held in the South-
ern States were competent so to accept the
abolition of slavery as to bind not only

their respective States, but I it cal
parties in all pg_tion: • the Union, they
were_yalid— bbilies for, all other purposes
within their recognized spheres of action,
and to pronounce the temporary acts of
Congress underwhichthey were held to be
"usurpations, unconstitutional, revolution-
ary and void," 'was not only unjust, but
incendiary and treasonable. We are con-
segnently shut up to the necessity of re-
garding this exordium as intentionally mis-
leading; designed to pacify unquiet Demo-
terats, but not to bind the party in case it
shouldaccede to the adtiainistration of the
government. Interpreting the Platform by
itself, by the testimony of those who were

concerned in framing it, and by the history
and traditions Itlf the party for which it
speaks, the convictionis irresistible that it
pledges theDeniocrats to a fresh career of
violence and 4isorder in case they shall
elect SEYMOUR And BLAIR.

OUR CONGRFiSSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Col. 0. J. DisKrs has been nominatedby

theRepublicans of the IXth, or Lancaster
District, to' succeed the late THADDEUS
STEVENS, both for the unexpired term of
the present ind for the full term of the next
or XLlst Congress. Col. DICKEY "is the
son of lion. John DICKEY, who served in
two Congresses as a Representative for the
Beaver District, and died in 1853. Hewent
to Lancaster in 1845, and began the study
of law in the office of THADDEUS STEVENS.
When admitted to the bar heenteredat once
into a lucrative practice. A few years
ago he served a term as District Attorney of
the county He is about forty-three years
of age, a firm Radical, and a forcible
speaker."

county He

The Re blican ticket is now complete
throughou the State, except that in the
'Xlth Dia ict the nomination of Mr. KALB-
Fus, not et pronounced by the Conferees,
is nevert eless, regarded as most probable.
The Democratic tickets have stilltwo vacan-
cies, inthe IXth and XVIIIth Districts;
when colapleted we will print their entire
list. 0 own nominations are as follows
by distr cts, renomination being marked
with an sterisk :

I 11. L. Berry. • XIII •Ulysses !demur.
II °Ch .8O'Neill. 1 XIV J. B. Packer.

111 •Lsona,d Myers. XV Samuel Small.
IV •W. D. Kelley. 1 XVI 'John Cessna.

V 'Caleb N. Taylor. XVII °D. J. Morrell.
VI .1. ILBrletenbach. tXVIII W. H. Armstrong

Vii Wash. Townsendl XIX °G. W. Schofield.
eVIII Henry S. Eckert.' XX C. W. 6111111an.
\IXO. J. Dickey. ; XXI *John Covode.

X 'll. L. Cake. XXII Jas. S. ?leery.
XI Daniel Kalbrus. XXIII Darwin Phelps.
XIITheo Strong. ,XXIV J. 8.-Donley.

THE LEGISLATURE of Tennessee having
passed the Militia bill, Gov. Buommow
will organize and call it into action, if
needed. In view of this fact, as well as of
the unflinching determination of the loyal
majority in thatState, that the preservation
of peace and of submission to the laws shall
be secured at whatever cost, thePresident
tardily and reluctantly yielded his own per-
sonally bitter partizan sympathies with the
rebels, and gave the renuistte instructions to

Gen. THOMAS to co-operate heartily with
the State _authorities. It is said that Mr.
JoiltiSONargued stubbornly against this, pro-
testing long and earnestly against any Fed-
eral intervention, but yielded at last when
assured by the Committee that thepeople of
Tennessee would hold him strictly accounta-
ble for the untoward consequences of his
refusal. It is fair also td presume that the
voice of Vermont, Colorado and New Mexi-
co, enforced by the elderly foreshadowed
sentiment of Maine, have had their salutary
effect in warning the President of the peril
of being himself engulphed in the great
Tidal Wave of National Sentiment in 1865.
Novi• that Maine has spoken, and to the
puipose, ANDREW JOHNSONA respect for
the Representatives of the people will be
marked still more decidedly. Upon any
favorable estimate of the chances, he is ca-
pable of afiy'political cop d'etal; but when
he sees that the people are really in earnest,
he will always get out of their way if he
can. Hence, his latest stand in behalf of
Law and Order in Tenneasee, and in tha
direction his administration is likely to drift
for the residue of bisteirn. •

TILE COtiliTS.
United States District Court.

(Before Judge McCandless.]

Upon the opening of the Court yesterday
morning the cases of the United States vs.
138 barrels of cut and dry tobacco, and the
United States vs. fifty barrels of the same.
owned,by J. K. Taylor, which were consol-
idated, wore resumed, and have not yet
been «meiuded.

In consequence of the illness of Mr.
Hampton, counsel for defendants in the
eases of the United States vs Robert and
Thoums Woods and Adam Cosgrove, were
4ontinued until the October term.

In the bankruptcy branch the following
petitions for final discharge were filed: .
Goo. Apsley, Wm. E. Hill and Moses -A.
SaMple, of Clinton county; R. H. Archer,
Frank D. Rhoads, Samuel S. Rhoads, Geo.
Worthington and Thosz-k. Weaver, of Ly-
coming county; Philip Nast and Louis M.
Auerbach, Tioga county; Squire Hall, ye-
nango county.

D Ifktrla Court.
[Before Judge,. lianittlon,].

• William Magill vs. John B. McGrew, ac-
tion to recover rent from the security of a
defaulting tenant. On trial.

PRELIMINARY INJENCTION °RANTED.

J. Charles Dlcken, Esq., pres-ented a toe-
tition from Thomas B. Rice and Joseph S.
Reed, asking for an injunction against the
City Engineer and Strcet Commissioner of
Allegheny city, restraining them from tak-
ing possession of a piece of ground belong-
ing to the petitioners in the Eighth ward,
Allegheny city. The ground of the peti-
tioners frontA on Bank Lane, which by an
ordinance of the City Coiancils was lately
ordered to be paved and curbed. It ap-
pears that ton feet of the lots named have
been taken by the city and cut down for a
public sidewalk. A preliminary injunc-
tion was granted and Thursday morning,
fixed for hearing the argumept.

The following 14 the trial list for to-day:
No. 15. Mary J. Laughlin vs. Falk-

ner.
No. 16. Win. McKee it, Co. vs. Schultz Sr,

Thinner. _ - -- _

No. 22. EmilLe Roy vs. Wm. T. Wylie.
No. 26. Samuel and Mnrg -fat vd.

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railkoad.
—No. 28. John Ateh• son vs. John Waldier.

No. 29. John Wolf, Jr. vs. Marine Oil
Company.

No. 33. Michael Herron vs. Patterson,
,Neehaus and Pharo.

No. 34. John Grail vs. M. J. Spence.

Court of Quarter Sessions
[Before Judge Mellon.)

The Court ofQuarter Sessions met at the
. al hour yesterday morning and dis-

posed of the following business:
ASSAULT AND BATTERY CASES.

In the case of Peter Delaney, charged
with committing an assault and battery,
on constable Murdoch, the jury found a
verdict or not guilty, the prosecutor to pay
three-fourths and defendaut one-fourth of
the costs.

Bernard Rooney was tried for committing
an assault and battery upon Mrs. Eliza
Cool. The juryfound a verdict of not guil-
ty, but directed the defendant to pay the
costs.

John Teets was indicted for committing
an assault and battery upon his sister,
Mary Teets, on the 19th of June last. The
jury convicted, and the defendant was
sentenced to pay a Lino of teu dollars and
costs.

JohnFinney was charged with assault
and battery upon George Grow. Tho par-

ties reside at Natrona, and the assault was
alleged to have been committedin a saloon
at that Once. The quarrel resulted from a
political dieussion. Theijury found a ver-
dict of gully. Finney was als) charged
with committing an assault and battery
upon Win. Fink, the assault being com-
mitted at the same time. The jury found
a verdict of not guilty, and directed the
prosecutor to pay the costs.

A POLICEMAN ON TRIAL

The next case taken upwas the Common-
wealth vs. Matthew Keep, Indicted for as-
sault and battery. Mrs. Elizabeth ,Griffith
prosecutrix. The defendant is Constable
of the First ward. It appears from the
testimony that on Sunday evening, July
12th, the prosecutrix was seen loitering
about the door of defendant's houSe, evi-
dently watching some one bia house on
the opposite side, and that person appears
to have been the ,prosecutri:c's husband.
Her actions were such as to induceKeep to
order her away. She decliiied to go, and
Keep came out, took holdof her and pushed
her away. She testifies that he shoved her
down two or three times, and told her he
was an officer and if she did not go away
he would arrest her. Jury out.

MOTION TO SET ASIDE.
J. N. McClowrey, Esq., made a motion

to set aside the finding of the Grand Jury
in the cases of Roberts vs. Kilraln, cross
suits for assault and battery. It appears
that in the first case which came before the
Grand Jury a true bill was found and sent
into court. Subsequently the cross suit
came before them and the bill already
found and sent in was obtained on applica-
tion to court. The jury then reconsidered
thdfirst case and ignored both bills. When
the bills w,-re returned to court ignoramus,
Mr. McClowrey. who was counsel for the
prosecution in the case in which a true bill
had been found, ojected to the proceedings.
The motion was entertained and will come
up for argument in due time.

Court adjourned.

Trial list
FOR THIIRSDAT, SEPT. 17TH.

Corn. vs. William Hoffner and Matthew
Keep. •

" Thos. Diger and Jame's Parker.
" " Teddy McCarthy.
" " Rebecca Wilds (two cases.)
" " Geo. W. Wilds.
" " Sarah E. Drusadoe.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18TH.
Corn. vs: Joseph Staves.

" " Chas. D. Alen.
" " John Cutler.
" " Mary Jones and Elizabeth Mc-

Carthy (two casys.)
" " Frank Weidner.
" " Annie Ingraim.

OM Time Associations
The Sixth Ward Public School has con-

tributed many of our most intelligent and
best educated young business and profes-
sional citizens, and all bear a kindly re-
membrance of their Alma Mater. With a
view of perpetuating thememory of each
other, and also of honoring', their former
worthy in-tructor, Prof. D. C. Holmes, the
scholars have had taken a very elegant
group photograph of large size in the best
style of art. Faithful photographi of the
following gentlemen will be found in the
cluster, any one of whom the Sixth ward
Public School may feel prowl :

Prof.- D. C. Holmes, A. W. Wall, A. W.
Wray, G. S. Graham, J. B. A.rthurs, W. C.
Wall, J. Lowry, G. Morris, D. Matson,
T. Mat-on, John Sands, J. Blackmore, A.
T. Kennedy, C. H. Reed, J. T. Arm-
strong. W. Lindsay,. J. MoEnulty. J.
McElroy, R. Moore, W. Dawson, Will
Ward, W. McLain. C. McClelland, W. P.
Greer, J. Leech, R. Alexander,W. Spell-
man,G. Haselett, H. McGearv,H. C. Moore,
H. owley, John Tomer, J. Brown, W.
Hays, G. Wilson, J. Reynolds, G. Marshall,
R. Murdock. S. Shephard, A. K. Bender,
A. Wilson, S. Owens, G. Culp. J. Hague,
Watt. Black. J. T. Cunningham, J. Hart-
man, S. McLaughlin, W. H. Johnson, de-
ceased, D. Alexander, deceased, S. oty,
deceased. A. Lindsay, deceased.

—Dispatches from various cities In New
England and other States report salutes
and other demonstrations over the Maine
election.

DB. SARGEWS BACKACHE PILLS
Are the most efficient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once any obstruction
of the Kidneys, subduing inflamationand strength-
ening the Urinary Organs.

Dr. Sargent'e Backache Pins
Have bet n in u•e 35 years, and are daily perform-
ing wonderful cures. In many instances where pa-

tients were unable to walk upright or to rise
without assistance, they have been relieved by a
single dose.

Dr. Sargent's Backache PUls
Cure all diseases of the Urinary Organs, the symp-
toms of which are weakness and pain in the back
and loins, pains in the joints, difficulty in voiding
the urine, general debility, &c.

THE KIDNEYS, BLADDER, 10.,
Are those organs through which most of the waste
or worn out particles of the body passes; these
worn out and dead particles are poisonous, conse-
quently when these organs are diseased the whole
system becomes deranged, and ifnot rellevtd at
once the result may be fatal. .

This much esteemed and most efficientmedicine
Is the only diuretic that is put up In the shape of
Phis, and Is much more easily taken than the ordi-
nary diuretic draughts, the Pills being sugarcoated

Price 50 Cents Per Rex.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
HAPPINESS DEPENDS UPON GOOD

DIGESTION
"Weakness of the Stomach" is the source of more

evils than were contained in Random' Box. De-
bility, headache, neryous tremors, palpitation of
the heart, and local pa'ns inn.fruerable, - are its
direct consequences. It obscures the intellect and
gives birth to tae most absurd and incoherent fin-

es: I capacitates a m:n for business, and, renders
rsistent exertion next to impossible. Yet, strange

t say, ind gestion is the most teglected of all ail-
ments. And this is the more extraordinary from
the fact that an absolute, infallible specific for the
disorder can be obtained in every city, town and
village of the United States.

HOSTETTER'S. STOMACH BITTERS takes as
widea range as the malady which it curbs. It per-
vades every civilized portion of the Western Htm-
ispbere, and its celebrity as a Lento and alterative
is everywhere established. Itl; due to the common
sense ofthe American public to say that the demand
for itis immense, and continually on the increase:
but still thousa• ds c ntlnue to suffer from dyspep-
sia, with the great tact 6. acing them In theface that
a remedy for it exists, as it were, within arms-
length of every suffe er. Such is the inconsistency
of human nature! Day by day, however. the num-
ber of those who manifest this ladene indifference
to their own h. aith and comfort dimini• hes. and
the time willcome, Itis confidently believed when
the disease will be expehed from the category of
prevalent disorders by this incomparable alterative

-•",,,, ive. •Elt=1:1

CHRONIC LI.SEASES OF THE EAR.
In observations and notes taken by Dr. KEYSEit,

ofthis city, on the various diseases ofthe car, he
says that nine out of ten CaSin could be euredln
their incipiency if app' 'cation were maue to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes hem-the-opinion ofWilde, a well
cnown aural surgeon, who says: "I fear not to re•
iterate the assertion which I made on srivers.l for-
mer occasions, that if the disease of the ear were as
well studied or understood by the generality of
practitioners, and as early attended to as those of
the eye, it would be found that they were lust as
much within the pale of scientific treatment. • •

Deafness is so common and so distressing an In-
firmity, and when oflong standing so incurable,
that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-
tioners to make themse; yes familiar with the treat;
ment of the diseases ofthe ear: . •

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dis-
charges, Bursitis and Morbid Growths peculiar to
the organ of the hearing, some ofwhich had lin-
gered through a score or two ofyears, can be cured
or ameliorated by proper treatment.

DR. KElisint'm IcE.sIDEN'T OFFICE tor LUNGEXANItNATIONS AND THE TREATIIs;N'r OF
DisEAsF„ IAD E.KNNPIITSBURGE, PA. Mile hours trout

1.1 A. M. •TIL 3P. st. •
August 15th, 1565.

Aar- NO TIOES—" To Let," `ForSale, `Lori;
" Wants, " "Found," "Boarding," dc., not ex,
seeding FO UR LINES each will be inserted inname
columns once for T VE CENTS,: (icicle
additional lime FIVE CENTS.

WANTED---HELP

'WANTED—GIRL—To do gen-1
eral Apply at No. 129 SEC—-

OND AVENIJE.

WANTED—GIRL.—A good Girl,
to do ueneral housework. Reierences re-

gored. and none others need a ply Inquireat No-
-159 NORTH AVENUE, Allegheny City. .

-wANTED—M OE L D ERS.-Im-
medlately, at Fourth Ward Foundry and,

tae Inc Works, three good MACHINE MOUL-
DERS.

NATANTED-HELP-At Employ—-
ment °thee. No. 3 .St. ClairStreet, BOYS,

GULLS and MEN, for different kinds of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help ofall kinds can be
sunplledon short notice.

WANTED-MOULD MAKERS.-
The und•-rsigned wishes to employ two first.

class Moul Makers. Tho-e that understand mak-
ing all kinds of Glass Moulds. None others need
apply. Further informationcanbe had be applying
to lie undersigned. in person or by mall. W. (3-
RICKER, corner Mill an• mu streets, Rochester,
New York.

WANTED-BOARDERS

WANTED—BOARDERS.—A gen-
tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,

can be accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room is a frout oue, on
seconu floor, and opens out on balcony.

"WANTED—BOARDERS. —Fine
front rooms and good board can te• secured

at 46 LIIIEKTV bTREe.T. Day boarders taken
at $3.50 per week.

WANTED—BOARDERA—Pleas.-
ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding.

at 107 THIRD STREET.
ANTED-13 0ARDEILS.—Gen-

, tlemen boarders can be accommodated withgooboardand lodging at Es. 25 FERRY ST.

WANTED-AGENTS.
ANTED—A CANVASSER—To,

canvassfor the COLUMBIA FIRE INSUR-
A 'E COMPANY, of Columbia, Lancaster coun-
ty. Pa. Inquireof DANIEL. SWOGgR, Agent for-
the Company. Office, No. 75 Federal street, Alle-
gheay City. Pa.

EMPLOYMENT AND BUSINESS.
—Book-keepers, Salesmen. Clerks and-Me-

chanics wishing any information in relation to,
business or employment in Chicago, or any of the
principal cities of the West or booth, can get.
promptand reliable information by addressing
and enclosing our fee of One Dollar. We have am
ex, enelve acquaintance, and make this a speciaL
business. It. HILL & CO., P. 0. Box 11,Chicago,.
Illinois.'

WANTE D—AGENTS--For ita-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.IIxIO Steel

Engravings ofGRANT and COLFAX,w th orwith-
out, frames. Oneagent took 60 orders n one day.

tiB.Also, National Campaign Biographies° both. 2
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Ph° forDem-
ocrats sad Republicans. Agents make 00 per et.
Sample packages sent post-paid for l . Send at
once and get the start. Address GOO SPEED &

CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. dar

WANTEND-IMMEDIATELY-
Two live d energetic men. tosolicit for a.

first-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at the
office of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIM LNSU-
RANCE COMPANY, WS Smithfield street, second!
floor.

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-
By a drat class New York Life-Insurance-

Company. with the most liberal features to policy
holders, a General Agent for Western Pennsylvania..
Address, enclosing references, P. G. Box 1839,
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTS.

WANTED—TO RENT—Part ota.
furnished house In a pleasant part ofthe

city, by a gentleman and wife, without children;
neatcity railroad. Good reference given. Address.
W. A. H.. Lock Box 153. Pittsburgh P. 0.

HEDVAIVAI;oung ail desirlirels So find a nice,

MNwell
furnished room, In a pleasant location, In Pitts-
burgh, either with or without board. Must not be
over ten minutes walk from post once. Reference
given. Address LOCK BOX 143, Pittsburgh.

W.ANTED-TO LOAN.-$50,000
to Loan on Rood aid Mortgage. Apply to

or address CROFT & PHILLIPS, hO. 139 Fourth.
Avende.

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—In exchange .fdr LIQUORS lb

BOND. Address LILPORTEX, Box 2196 P. 0.,
Philadelphia.

WANTED—LODGER—For a
large front room, neatly furnished and welt

ventilated, situated on 0 nton Avenue. Allegheny,
two squares from street cars. Address BOX M.

WANTED—PURCHASER—Foran interest in an established business od
Fifth street. Terms- $5OO cash. $5OO in lour and
$5OO In six months. Address BOX H, this office.

WANTED—TO RENT—A small
House or Building. suitable fora light man-

ufacturing businets, about a Sx 0. One or two.
stories. Ifdetacbed from other buildings, eferrt d
Adtress MANUFM:TURER, once of this paper.

WANTED--PARTNEII.—APart-
ner that will devote rain time to sales ant!

collections, and who can invest Fifteen to Twenty-
five Thousand Dollars. in an old established manu-
factory. Address K, with full name, at GAZPTIM
OFF'. x None need apply except an active busi-
nessman, capable to attend to bnsines• generally.

WANTED-INFORMATION-Of
FRANCIS 31. WEBB. ,When last heard

from was stopping "Gottman's Exchange," in
the Diamond, (In May. 1860,i in the Cityof Pitts.
buh. Any person who may chance to read thisnotice;gand know of the whereabouts of the saki
FRANCIS M. WEBB, will confer a great favor on
his mother, 31.5. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Bleadowville,ljtcatillsr
Counts, Oregon. .

Ii;VANTED-MEN AND WOMEN.
—Honest men and women who are afflicted.

with Nervous Headache,lTce.thache„; rains in the.
Side. Chest, Limbs, Joint's, Neuralgia in theFace,.
Head, rains of any kind, deep seated or otherwise,
acute or chronic, and especially catstrit. to call at.
any drug storeand ask for a bottle(of Dr. ABH-
-13.11613'S "Wonder ofthe. Woad,' and if you do
not wish to pay 50 rents for itbefore knowing that
it will cure you, ask the druggist or his clerk to al-
low you to uncork a small bottle, plact 10 drops in
your hand. inhale some ar d then apply thebalance
to the locality affected; then state candidly whether
you are telleved Hi' not in three minutes. It.
cures almost instantly, acting directly noon the
nervous system, invigorating, exhilerating, sur-
prisingly but pleasantly affecting the mind. Use
ten drops as above. and you will say truly, "Won-
der of the World,” and never wlleyou consent to.
.be without It. "Nu Cure, No Pay,"—our motto.
For sale wholesale by J. C. TILTON, No. 10. ST.
CLAill. STREET.

RENT.

To LET—ONE GOOD ROOM, in
/Dispatch building*, for an office. Rent, S2W)
per year.

TO LET—HOUSE.—A very desi-
rable Dw•elan¢, having g•e nd water. Anplr

to OHN TORRENCE, 66 erelthileld street.

T,O LET—Two pleasant'unfur-
nished Rooms, with board. suitable fur a lam—-yor a•gentleman and wife. Also, a few day

boarders received, at No. 68 FOURTH aTREET:
Reference required.

rYO LET-A TWO STORY BRICK
Dwelling, N0...56 Logan street, with hall,

our rooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire of Mr.
ROCititS. next door. auW,:val

9clo LET—HOUSE—No. 5 Pride
street. (old 81h ward.)or 4 rooms, kitenen,

an ilni.hed attic; water and gas; range in khchen.
Rent ;25 per month. Enquire on the premises.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A very
desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing.

seven rooms and finished attic. with all modern im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.
WALKER 86 80, lc street. Allegheny.

TO L E T—H 0U S E.—Tw o-story
with five rooms and finished garret,.

No. 28 Grantham street, above Robinson. For par-
ticulars callat the residence.

FOR SALE
VOR SALE--BAY MARE—Gentle
A: and in good condltlon, will be sold low. Ap-
ply at CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Sandusky
treet, wllegbenY.

•

FOR .8A L E-BARBER SHOP-
Having a good run of custom, at the cornerofand Ped.rid streets, (IL bmith's building.).

Pittsburgh. Will be sold cheap for cash. Rent,
reasonable.

VOR SALE-AT HOBOKEN.':STA-TION.—Lots for sale at this very dessrablelocation. Persons desiring t secure a', home forthemselves would do well to examine this propertybefore purchasing any place rise. You can do so bycallingat the office of H. _ROBINSON. 75 Federal'
street. Alle /Pang City, who will take any person forexamine thr proper.) , free of charge.

FOR SALE—LAND.--One Hun-DRED ANL, TWENTY ACltbd of the tree.land fur gardening or country residences, situatedon the Washington Pike. IN runes south of Tem-peranceril.e. Will be sold in lots ofany size, to.knit purchasers. Enquire at 650 Liberty street, orF. C. NEGLEY, on the premises.

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE.-PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING ESTAS-LIaIIIIENT.—A good stand and store. togetherwith fixtures, good will, Re_ oCs. PLUMBING andGAS Fl fTING EST AIILISHMENT. dotbg a goodbusiness, Is offend for tale. The above Is situatedIn a good place for business. Having engaged iDother business. the proprietor offers this establish_16) at a bargain. gor particulars, Re., call at No.WOOD hTIRBET, Pittsburgh, Pa.


